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Enrollment Reaches 
3700 in Final Tally 

Enrollment for the first summer session exceeded last ye2r's by 
83 for a tou.l of 3700 students, Floyd F. Boze, registrar, rcponcd Wed

nnd:ay. 
A count of men srudents registered this session rouled 2,208 

whjle 1,4j2 women enrolled. 
"These figures include aH studencs who were :idmitted to the 

college and signed up for college credit, su.ted Boze. Thus, some work

shop people were counted. 
Among the workshops underway here is one designed for high 

school guida.ncc counselon from this sc:ate. The Counseling and Guid
ance Training Institute is .5ponsored by Tcch's dcpartmcncs of psycho
logy and education under a Nacion:al Defense Education Act grant. 

Homemakers may learn short cuts in clothing construction at a 
Tech workshop July 1-7. Other short courses in clothing :a.re scheduled 

for July 7-12, July ll-29 and Aug. 1-20. 
A course on draping will be offered July 13-30 and one on home 

fumi~hings Aug. 1-21. 
Interested persons should call the Home Economics Dean's Office. 

Cell Block Seven Stars 
In Jazz Concert-Dance 

Rusty Brown and The Cell on the Ed Sullivan television show. 
Block Seven will be featured at It has also been featured on shows 
the Tech Union's first special with such prominent show people 
event of the summer season as Bob Hope, Pat Boone, Phil 
Tuesday at 7 pm. in the Union Harris, Jaye P . Morgan, Vic Da-
Ballroom. mone and the Four Lads. 

l\lAKE \ VAY FOR UNION EXPANSION 

All Tech students will be ad- The Cell Block Seven has sold 
, .. Jane Gent ry watche't Facult y Club roll :l\rny 

milted free to this combination over 40,000 record albums and 
jazz concert and dance- and to--was recently featured. in the. m.o.: 
other e\·ents arranged by the tion picture "Rock It, Baby, Rock 

FOR TECH Ul\ION 
Union Program Council. It." 

A 45 minute concert will open ------------
Tuesday's program. Foll0\'1ting a p C ·1 
brief intemtission. a three hour rogram OUllCI 
dance will Wind up the evening. Seeks Members New Facilities Seen 
D~~ ~~t ~l~u:ven is a wide- Final plans and specifications 
ly kno\.\'O concert and dance at- Tech Union Program CouncU for the expansion of the Tech 
traction in the southwest. The meets l\lond.nys at 7 p.m. in Union Building are nearing com
group has entertained. previously Room A of the Union. Jane pletion and will probably be sub
at Tech as well as at other Texas Gentry, prog-rnm director, asks milted to the Board of Directors 

::t~~d *~~~~~xas Univer- ~1 \~~~~:: ,:~';~ n;~ein;:;:~~'::! for final approval at their meet-
This band has gained national council during the summer to ing on August 20. 

recognition through appearances attend. The new addition will join the 
------------------------ west end of the existing building 

German Prof. Employs 
Oral Teaching System 

and continue to the west, two 
stories high, to within about 93 
feet of Boston Ave. 

The building will then reach 
south as a one story structure to 
within about 60 feet of the Music 
Building. The southern extension 
will have a width of 150 feet and 
will join the east wall of the 

A distinguished German scholar students with tales of his exper- south porch area on the existing 
is instructing Tech's German iences in Germany and America building. 
classes this summer. and his witty comments. He came Including basement areas, the 

Erich A. Albrecht from Sophie ~;32~erica from Germany in f:~~~ \~~~ ft~~d=d~fS~~:~n;r~; 
Newcomb College of Tulane Uni- During World War n . Albrecht space with an overall total of 
versity is a visiting professor to was a special consultant to the nearly 80,000 sq. ft. 

the department. ~~tsS. i~,e~~~ ~':'a!:asAski~~ co~~:~~ce m~;.:1io;acil~~~in~ 

400 persons per hour will be avail- length of the ballroom on the east 

able in the new addition. si'!;h~: ~i;:a ~i~~e~fsoext!;~~~ as 
A ballroom with a capacity of the ballroomC s) foyer and opens 

about 2,000 people for a dance or onto an outside foyer porch. 
750 at a banquet or conference An additional newstand wiJI be 
will be situated in the south wing. located at the entrance of the 
This area may be used as one new cafeteria while the Ex-stu-

large unit or two individual units ~i~~~te:s~:~~~0~0~~~~~t \~~~~ 
by extending a folding partition to of the addition. 

~~~dt~.:~;i~g~n~os~i;ge?n~~ Taped music will be provided 
the other. to all areas including additional 

The ballroom may be opened lounge and book~browsing areas. 
with direct access to the cafeteria The lower lounge in the present 
in order to hand.le any overflow building will be converted to the 
of persons. music and book browsing area 

The new kitchen will be equiP-, ____ s_ee_P_L_A_N_s_._P_._2 __ _ 
ped with the most modern equip
ment available and will provide 
service to the cafetetia and ban
quet facilities. The kitchen has 
direct serving access to the ball
room (s) , cafeteria and by ele
vator to the second Door meeting 
rooms. 

Help Wanted 
On Toreador 

Anyone interE"Sted in working 
on thf' summer Toreador, J>len.se· 
see Phil Orman, publications di

rector, or Tr:w1s Harrell, etli· 

tor, in ,Journalism 101, or phone 
DR. ALBRECHT, who is a enough to ask me to join them." estimated maximum total of 250 

strong advocate of the oral meth- Albrecht holds his Ph.D. degree persons and another cafeter.a 
od of teaching languages, is p~ from Johns oHpkins University. capable of hand.ling approximately 
fessor and head of Gennan stud- _____________ ..:..., ____ _::.._c...:._ _ _ ______________ ~-----------

A faculty area will be included 
at the south end of the addition 
and is adjacent to the ball
room (s) and gallery. The gallery 
and exhibit area will extend the ext. 423. 

ies at Newcomb. He will employ 
his oral teaching methods in first 
and second year eourses during 
the swnmer sessions here. 

Albrecht visited Tech once be
fore this year in No\'ember when 
he was the Schiller Bicentennial 
Lecturer in the Fine Arts Festi-
val. 

He is a frequent contributor of 
articles and books on the subject 
of German both here and in Eur
ope. Recently he was honored by 
the International Institute of Arts 
and Letters for his work in the 
field. 

As he instructs, the congenial, 
silver~haired processor am.uses hi.so 

PLANS NEAR COMPLETION FOR UNION EXTENSION 
... Artist's drawing- of the T ech Union with new uddltlon 
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Proofreading Date Set 
For 59-60 La Ventana 

· Plans Near 
Completion 

by MARILYN VARDEMAN 

TUesday marks the beginning 
of the final step in the production 
of Texas Tech's 1959-60 La Ven· 
tana. 

After the annual is proof-read 
for the last time, the presses at 
Economy Advertising Company in 
Iowa City, Iowa will roll, printing 
Tedi's thirty-third yearbook. 

IA VENTANA sponsor Phil 
Orman, the two co-editors, Don
na Christopher and Marilyn Vard
eman. arid next year's associate 
editor, Johnny \Vayne Woody will 
leave Tuesday for Iowa City for 
a four-day stay at Economy. Here 
they will give their final okay to 
the 556 page book. 

Their work will consist of 
proofing some 8,000 inches of copy 
and matching this copy with more 
than 12,000 pictures. They will be 
assisted by Bill Bywater, La Ven
tana Account Executive and Roy 
Mercer, president of Economy. As 
they proof-read the book's con
tents, they will finish indexing the 
names 8..nd paste-up the final dum
mies. 

This year's annual is the second 
attempt at the magazine format. 
It is modeled after last year's 
book, but is expected to surpass 
it in many ways. The sepa.{ate 
divisions are contained in 12 books 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H PO 3-3850 

low-prlc•d paperhadu 
OVER 140 llflU ON 
fHE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS1 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
ETIOUETIE 
GOVERNMENT 
HANDICRAFTS 
HISTORY 
LANGU4,GES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
RECREATIONS 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 

Book & 

Stationery 
Center 

fashioned after .. Life," "Mademo
seUe," "Playboy','' "Future," "Sat
urday Evening Post," "Progressive 
Farmer," "Look," "Tilne," and 
' 'Sports Illustrated'' magazines. 

''SPORTS Illustrated,'' Made
moiselle," "Saturday Evening 
Post" (dubbed Tech's Hitchin' 
Post) and "Life" will have four
color covers. "Time's" cover will 
be in three-colors and the remain
ing books have two-color covers. 
The individual magazines will be 
contained in a modem-designed 
hard back cover. 

OUTSTANDING features of 
the 1959-60 edition include a pic
ture story on the new Classroom 
and Office Building, a fold-out 
page on Miss Playmate, full~page 
pictures of Tech's t.op ten beauties, 1 
the dedication story on Dean Lew 
Jones, a short story written by a 
student author, and complete pic-

Continued from p. 1 

with the erection of east and 

~:~:!1r.w~eXJ~~x~~:: ;~~ n~~ 
play areas and cork board bul
letin space will be provided. 

The present Anniversary Room, 
Ballroom and Ballroom lounge 
\vil I remain unchanged. 

Estimated time for construction 
is 18 to- 24 months, with antici
pated construction beginning 
sometime during the fall seme~ter. 

Cost of the entire expansion 
program, including construction 
costs, equipment and furnishings 
is estimated at $1,000,000. Adver
tising of bids is anticipated some
time this swnmer. 

Dr. Lee Attends 
Exam Conference torial covera~e of the 1960 Rodeo, 

athletics and campus buildings. A L ARGE INCR EASE 
The editors feel that the stu

dent body will be highly pleased 
with this year's annual. The staff 
has attempted to give fair repre
sentation to all organizations and 
students on campus. Outstanding 
photographic work is another 
highlight of the book. The photo
graphic staff was headed by 

.•. Plot sket~h or new u ruon ttcldition Dr. Sam Lee, who has directed 
Tech's advance standing exams 
in Chemistry, will attend a con
ference on such standing exams in 
all fields June 23-25 at the Uni
versity of Illinois in Urbana. 

Texas Baptists Elect 
E. N. Jones for Post 

Entering freshmen who pass 
Tech's advanced-standing test in 
chemistry are allowed to skip the 
beginning course in chemistry and 
take any other course at Tech 
which they can apply to their 
training. 

fhr:v;O~~::~;.urnmer editor of Dr. E . N. Jones, former Tech 

I\IORE THAN 6,100 copies of 
the La Ventana have been order
ed. Circulation date is scheduled 
for September 15, 1960. If you 
have ordered a book and will not 
be here to pick yours up, please 
come by the Journalism Building 
and make arrangements to have 
it mailed to you. Many extra cop
ies of individual. magazines are 
being printed to be used for 
schoo1 publicity purposes. 

As the door to the La Ventana 
office closes for the summer and 
the publication date comes near
et:.. ..anticipation is felt ... what 
WllI the next La Ventana be like? 
Th.is will be revealed to Techsans 

-On "":September 15 when the 1959-
r ·90 edi~ion of the La V entana is 
ready tot- distribution. 

president, has been elected secre-
tary of the Christ ian Education 
Commission for the Baptist Gen
eral Conven tion of Texas. 

Jones, who served as Tech 
president from 1952-1959, will as
sume the new post in September. 
At this time he will have com· 
pleted one year's service as dean 
or instruct ion a t Midwes(em Uni
versity, Wichita Falls. 

In his new capacity, Jones will 
coordinate the institutional pro
grams of eight Texas Baptist col
leges and universities and one 
academy. 

He will assist in outlining Bap
tist student union ministry to 
more than 45,000 Baptist collegE
students in this state. 

MINIATURE GOLF 

The place where you make your own 
fun. Just across from the coliseum 
in Town & Country Shopping Center. 
Just right for Techsans. 

* TWO COMPLETE COURSES 
36 HOLES 

*ADULTS 50c 

* STUDENTS 40c 
FOR 18 HOLES 

PAR TEE PUTT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 

For Miniature Golf Parties Calf PO 5-8174 

Jones held the post of Tech vice 
president during 1948-52. :Positions 
previously held by J ones include 
president of Texas College of Arts 
and I ndustries, dean of university 
at Baylor University and dean 
Of t he Baylor College of Arts 
and Sciences. 

Dr. Lee also will attend a con
ference on teaching chemistry 
for non-majors, scheduled J uly 
17-23 at Montana State in Boze
man. 

EDrI'OR -· ----.. -·-·-.. --·-·--·-.... --.. -·---·--·· Travis Harrell 
MANAGING EDITOR . .. . Marijayne Dykes 
.ADVERTISING MANAGER . - ·- ·-··-·- Larry Bridges 

Tho Toru.dor, otllcla\ atudent new1pe.~ of Tlf!llu Ttt.hnological Conti;•, 
Lubbock, T~. I• regularty publlthtd each Thuf'lda,y dur1ng the wmmer 
urnutenr. txcepttng boUda.y9, by st.Ud'1l.ta of lb• ColleiJe u an upreasloo of 
caropu1 new• and 1tude1U. oplalon only. 

'lbe Tare&dor 11 financed by a .riudttit u1·11lcts fff, advtM.llln1; and •ub· 
1cr1ptlon1. Letttn to the editor and columns reprHent I.he vtew1 of lbtlr 
wnter. and not nlf!C~rtlY those of the Tortador. Utt.en must bo 1lgntd, but 
rnay be publl.tbed wllh lnttla.11 h:t Jlatlflable lnstancu. The vJews of the Tw-

tado~~~n ;.o .:!rnd tocl::_ O::{t~~t uU:~~hc':°~e L6~b::k~~l::~rau!!Jfr 
the act of }larch 3, 1879. 

GOOD 
Always 

FOOD 
GOOD 

at 

FUN 

Bob's Cafe 
2401 MAIN PO 2-1876 
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etiring Couple Recall Happy Times 
by DAHLIA BRAZELL 

Memories or bumng 58,240,000 
UU'e feet ot floor space and 
eeplng up tons or dust during 
~ tO years they have worked 
.,ether will always s tay with Ed 

~en and Mary Lora Ma tthews, 
·iring Texas Tech custodians. 
Both Oden and Mrs. Mathews 
gan their duties in the Admin

ratlon building in 1949. 
Mrs. Matthews, 66, st ill remem
rs her school days in a one-room 
ilding when sweeping was done 

th straw brooms and black 
ardJ were cleaned with sheep
ins-a big difference f rom to
y when equipment worth 
5,000 is used by cus todians on 

e Tech staff. 
"WE DIDN'T have too m uch 

first, but with equipment and 
Ut we have today we can lick 
y job we come in contact with," 

e s,ays confidently. 
Oden, who was made foreman 
charge of the Ad building's cus

dian staff only 18 months afte1· 
began working there, takes 

ide in the difficult. but well 
ne, task of keeping the 112,000 
uare feet of floor space in the 
.ildlng clean and in order. 
Charles Libby, Tech supervisor 

custodians, said that he had 
"ficulty keeping up with Oden 's 
ws bec.au.se he would frequently 
eek the building on Sundays and 
·lidays. 
"Sometimes,'' remembers Libby, 
e e\'en came around on his 
cation. He never put in less 
an 10 hours on his regular 
>rking days." 
"My heart and soul is in this 
ilding," Oden adds. "l know 
ery crevice from the basement 

the bell towers. When I relt 
;e something had been missed, I 
lnted to see about it." 

taken one from a certain room. 
When I described the room where 
he had put h is hat, he really r an 
down those s tairs to see about it." 

"Another time I told him a pol
ishing machine tha t had been set
ting ou t in the hall wasn't any
where around any m ore. He al
most called i t in as missing to Mr . 
Libby before I told him any dif
ferent." 

Mrs. Matthews, who writes 
poetry for her pleasure, has writ
ten a poem telling what her job 
has meant to her. Known as 
"Granny" to several faculty mem
bers and students, she intends to 
s tay home and take care of her 
family after her retirement June 
9. 

"I'm just goint to rest this 
summer," says 68 year-old Oden 

WAITING FOR 

whose retirement became effec
tiv a few days ago. 

FOR:\IER P resident E. N . Jones 
has written to Oden commending 
him on his long and valuable 
service to Tech . He aJso received 
a letter or commendation from 
M. L. Pennington, vice-president 
and comptroller of Tech. 

\Vhen the two were transferred 
to the newly completed Class-

room and Office building, they 
were missed by the faculty in the 
A d building as much as they miss· 
ed their old working grounds. 

Telling where to find Oden one 
day, Mrs. Matthews said, "He's 
gone home-you know, to the Ad 
building." Even after their retire
ment, the Administration bui lding 
will probably seem like another 
home to them for a long time to 

Henry Cited 
By ASAE 

Kenneth Henry, senior from 
Muleshoe, has been named Tcch's 
outstanding agricultural engineer
ing student of 1960 and was 
awarded the first William F. 
Schwiesow Award. 

Henry was selected as the stu
dent who has made the greatest 
contribution to the Tech Chapter 
of the American SQCiety of Agri
cultural Engineers. He was chosen 
by secret ballot of the chapter. 

I n addition to receivfng a per
sonal plaque, Henry's name has 
been engraved on a wall plaque 
which will be in the Tech Agricul
tu ral Engineering Building. 

This award is named in honor 
of Asst. Prof. Schwiesow, sponsor 
of Tech 's chapter of the organiza
tion. The award is supported 
through contributions of chapter 
members and a lumni. 

His added diligence paid when 
me students who had been sus
nded from college de..:ided to 
ke . their revenge on the Ad 
l1ding early one Sunday a few 
:ll'S ago. Their weapon, a gallon 
white paint, created havoc, said 

• . . EU Oden nnd ~lrs. Lora. Matthews retire from Tech custodial 
service. 

len. Checking the building about p;;----------------------=j :30 Sunday afternoon,, he dis-
vered the white paint liberally 
plied to doors and w alls. 
About 15 janitors and 75 stu
nts volunteered their services 
the clean up job. 
"By 5 p.m. the building was 
!an again and most o( the facul-

never knew what had hap-. 
ned," remembers Oden, his eyes 
arkling. 
THE TWO LAUGH when they 
member the many tricks they 
ve played on each other. A 

"FASf SERVICE FOR BUSY PE<OPLE" 

1510Ave.L 
Ph. PO 3-2641 

Lubbock, Texas 
Wayne B<tebe, Owner 

Minit-Man Automatic 
Wash 

Car 

SPECIAL STUDENT RA TE 
with Tech l.D. 

$1.25 

l~rs~f M~:~w~d~~~ot~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! 
eir supervisor, had sent instruc- .-------------------------,I 

~ =k~~ ~:t~~~~~~ 1 Sc aum' s ut 1ne Series ms for her to work an hour or I h 0 1• 
d left in the dark while the L---------- INCLUDING-----------' I 
Lter for mopping was running 

~r ~:,~ded to get back at him Theory and Solved Problems 
matter what it cost," she re

lls, laughing. 
"He wore a nice new hat to 
1fk one day when he was going 

~{ :~w:;~:; to S: ~~e~ h~! 
Ll it, then I told him that some
e had called for a ha t and had 

AT THE UNION 
-IURSDAY - Square dancing In 

the Union Ballroom. Instruct. 
ion offered. 7-8 :30 p.m. 
-Sign up for ping pong tour
nament at newstand. 

'llDAY - Western Stomp dance 
in the Union Ballroom s tar
ring the Starlight Playboys, 
S-11 p.m. 

ONDAY - Movie, "The Sheei>
man,'' in the Union Ballroom, 
7:30 p.m. 

College Physics $1.95 
College Chemistry $1.95 
College Algebra $2.95 
Trigonometry $1.95 
Analytic Geometry $1.75 
Calculus $2.50 
Hydraulics $3.25 

ON 

.. 

SALE 

Differential Equations 
$2.95 

Vector Analysis $3.25 
Eng. Mechanics $2. 95 
StrenQth of Materials 

First year college 
mathematics 

AT .•• 

$3.25 

$3 .25 

Dr. C. Earl Hildreth 

OPTOMETRIST 
Announces remo,•a l of his 
offices t-0 2807 Broadway 

PO 2-4828 

TOWER 

THOMAS JEWELRY 
1207 College Ave. 
Phone PO 3-6468 

Carme//os 

OF PIZZA 
I 0th and' College 

Specializing in Italian Foods 
PO 3-3393 

-
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***Leaving Tech*** 
by 

Mary Lora (Granny) Matthews 
(Ed. Note: The following fs a composition by Mrs. Lora l\latthews which she 
presented to Charles F. Libby, director of bul.ldini; opera.Uons, when plans for 
her retirement from Tech's custodlal department became delinlte.) 

As most of you know, I am retiring from Tech - I must get out of the r:ice. 
The years have over-taken me; someone else must ta.kc my place. 

I ha.ve worked with lots of people, made lots of friends that is true, 
But "the friendly family at Texas Tech is among the finest I ever knew. 

Each o.ne h:ad a job t.o do from mopping the floor to washing wa.11, 
But each one had a smile and uHello" when you met them 
in the hall. 

We Were always busy - this just had to be -
Xecping our College clean, sanitary and dirt-free. 

New hands fell right in, willing to learn all there was to do. 
Old hands helped them any way they could, knowing we 
once had to learn too. 

Our boss, foreman, and secretary were never too busy to listen; they stood 
ready our battle to fight. 
We always knew when they rook over, everything would come out right. 

We were proud of our College-we think the best to be found. 
Huge buildings ovtt - the Campus looks like a little town. 

The yard men worked the year around - trimmed trees, mowed grass - they do 
everything. 
Set out trees and the flowers are just beautiful in the Spring. 

If we had one penny every time we hot ve climbed the stairs, 
Most of us would think we were millionaires! 

Well1 working at Tech and with all of you to me has been a big treat. 

All of you come to see me; I live at 2116-Fifth Street. 

Professors Prepare 

Three Tech Grads 
Receive Fellowship 

Three Tech graduate students Lubbock Auto Co. to apply 
have been awarded fellowships ward work on a doctorate in c: 
for the 1960-61 academic year, ac- cation. He holds a B.S. det
cording to Dr. W. B. Gates, grad- from Anderson College in 
uate dean. diana and a M.A. from East 

Recipients are Carl Eugene N~ll~:xi~a~nid=~~ stud> 

Technical Articles :~~!;t~:E:E;0~~~~~fr:~ ;:~to~.,~?~f~;!~c~~o; -
I;:::==========::=; Kenner of Elk City, Okla., 

Dr. Wesley W. Wendlandt, pro- plexes under a Robert A. Welch 
fessor or chemistry, and Dr. Rus- Foundation grant. 
sell S. Strandtmann, professor of A native of La Crosse, Wis., 
biology, have been selected to pre
pare articles for the new McGraw
Hill "Encyclopedia of Science and 
Technology" to be published this 
fall in 15 volumes. 

Dr. Wendlandt has written six 
articles concerning inorganic com4 

pounds including items on copper 
compounds, manganese com
pounds, chemical symbols and for-
mulas, arsenic and antimony. An
other article deals with carbon 
and its compounds. 

His articles a.re based largely 
on experience gained in his ye~rs 
of research at State University 
of Iowa and research and teach
ing at Tech. 

Wendlandt is now conducting 
basic research for the Air Force 
on the behavior of inorganic 
chemicals at high temperatures. 

He is also engaged in a two-year 
study of thermal rearrangement 
oT aquo-ammine chromium com-

he came to Tech in 1954. He re
ceived a B. S. degree in chemistry 
from Wisconsin State College, 
Wendlandt also holds a M.S. de
gree in inorganic chemistry and 
a Ph.D. degree in analytical and 
inorganic chemistry Crom the 
State University of Iowa. 

DR. \ VENDLANDT was a resi
dent research associate for the 
Argonne National Laboratory and 
is now director of National Coop
erative Undergraduate Research 
project and an abstractor for 
chemical abstracts. 

Wendlandt has published 65 
scientific papers on various topics. 
He is a member of the American 
Chemical Society, Iowa Academy 
of Science, Texas Academy of 
Science and the Central Assn. of 
Science and Mathematics Teach-
ers. 

He also holds memberships in 
Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Upsilon 
and Alpha Chi Sigma. 

DR. STKANDTMANN has pre
pared a 450 word article on m~ 
stigmatic mites based on his ex
perience in 16 years of research 
at the Institute of Acarology, 

MATADOR FOUNTAIN 
" Y O'Ur hometown fountain away from home." 

WEEK-END SPECIAL 
Banana Split - 33c 
located in Broadway Drug 

University of Maryland, Univer-
1 receive an $1,800 property 

sity of Texas Medical School and posit fellowship for work tow 

Texas Tech. CJO. NOD.COGASMEMRVIL
1
CLE a ~~~.~e= ~ :':~:';;;g rel 

A native of Maxwell, Strandt- in history at Tech and earned 
mann holds a B.S. degree in bio- ST A TION B.A. degree from Panlw 
logy from Southwest Texas State 1 602 Broadway A&M College. Kenner also h• 
College, a M.S. degree in entom~ a M.A. degree from Ok.lahc 
logy from Texas A&M and a Ph.D. "Leave itrl'with State College. 
degree in entomology from Ohio Mrs. Knowles of Levelland i: 
State. PALADIN" _ receive a $1,000 property dep 

Strandbnann was a visiting lee- fellowship for a master's det 
turer at the Institute of Acaro- in home economics. She is a 1 
logy at the University of Mary- honor graduate of Tech and 
land for five sununers. After ac- been teaching. Mrs. Knowles 
~~~po:;-~~d~a:::~~l e~f I =============c..:lllaJ.:.::::·:.o::._r ..::in::....:cl:.o:.:t.::hin:.· :::g..::an=d~T.::•x.::t,::il.::• 
Medicine, he joined the Tech 
faculty in 1948. 

As a recognized authority on 
medically important parasitic 
mites, Strandtmann is author of 
more than 30 articles on scientific 
subjects published in various jour
nals. 

He is a member of Phi Kappa 
Phi, national scholastic honorary 
and Sigma Xi, national research 
society, 

Both professors were chosen 
by the encyclopedia staff to join 
its team of over 2,000 specialist 
engineers and scientists who, in 
the past two years, have pre
pared 7,200 articles covering the 
field of science and technology. 

TECH-ADS 
poS-8541 
EXT.- 423 

TECll -AD ADVERTISING RA.TE 

1G WORD iUJNDmM 

One tnauuon, per 14·ord 5c '75e 

Thtt41 lnffrUon•, per 111·ord Tc $1.0.S 

· ..... ··. . . . . 
. ._. '"c9ne •• 
: .ml$t become. ": 

tnligbtentb". : 

No lonfer need • gentleman broil in .n old fangled 
shirt, Modern shirt• crop sleevu 1bort while the 
col11r buttons down in the 1m1rt tradition. The silk 
four-in-h.nd is correct •ccompaniment. A collect.ion 
of both is on b.ud. 

'Df Peppeli I ~·~~[·~~: .. _______________________ ._ I :;;·
9
_

18
~~~ per month ptua utllltlea. 

SHIRT $4.95 TIE $2.50 

Dom's Ltd . 
2420 BROADWA y 
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